
PUBLIC UTIl.ITIES CO~IMISSION OF TilE STAT.: OF CAI.IFORNIA 

ENERGY DIVISION RESOLUTION E-3S·U 
DECEMRER 17. 1998 

RESOLUTION 

RESOI.UTION E·3542. SOUTIIERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO:\IPANY 
(SeE) SEEKS COMMISSION APPROVAL OF PROPOSED REVISIONS 
TO ITS DISPUTED ARIZONA ~ROPERTY TA.\: (DAPT) 
ME~"ORANDUM ACCOUNT TO REFLJ.:ct CHANGI<:S PURSUANT TO 
A SETTLEMENT. seE ALso SEEKS APPROVAL OF THE 
SETTLEMENT. set's ,PROPOSED TARIFF REVISIONS ARE 
APPROVED. \\,E TAKE No POSITION ON THE SETTLEMENT. 

BY ADVICE (.ETTER 1230.E, FILED ON APRIL", 1997. 

SUMMARY 

l. 8y Ad\'k~ ll!tter (AL) 1230-E. dated April 4. 1997. Southem CaHfornia Edison 
Company (SCE) r\.~uests approval tor proposedtarllfchanges related to its Disputed 
Arizona Pro~rty Tax (DAPl) Memorandum Account: The AL also transmits 3Ild 
requesls approval of the Arizona Pro(X'rty Tax Settlement ("Settlement Agrecmene) as 
reasonable. consistent \\;\11 law, 3i1d in the public interest. 

2. The Seltkn\ent Agreen'l.enl results in lower Arizona pro~rty taxes fot SCE cn\.~tiw 
Jul)' I. 1996. These lower pcopert)· ta.xes ha,·e been recorded in the OAPT pursuant to 
Dedsion Number (D.) 91-12-016. SeE's electric rates were set using the higher pro(X'rt)' 
Ia.x rates, but the higher rates were subject to re fund, as or~ered in D.91-12-016. This has 
resulted in an oven:oltection of about 54 Illi1lion for the JX'riod between July 1, 1996 and 
D~ernbcr 31. 1996. 

3. On January I, 1997, actual property la'\es were ret1~ctcd in rates due to the 
implementation ofthe Palo VerJe ratemaking treatment established in 0.96-12-083. No 
additional property lax owrcollections occurred after thai date . 

.J. In AL 1230-E. SC'E proposes recording the ovcrcoIteclionfor the period frool July I, 
1996 through Ot'ecmb.:or 31 i 1996 in its Electric Revenue Adjustment l\-fechartishl 
(ERAM) Balancing Account, or a Successor ratemaking mechanislU. seE asserts that its 
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DAPT o\'~rcoll~'ion is not an includable it~m in the Electric DefefT~J Refund "~':O'tlllt 
(EORA). 

S. A prO'tcst was moo against AL 1230-E by the,Omce of Ratcp.1ycr Ad,'ocatcs (ORA). 

6. ORA prO'testeJ SCE's propo~11 to' r~ord the DAPT owr':Qn~'ion in the ERAM 
Dabncing AccQunt. ORA nxomnlends that the over.:olkction be rccQrded in the EDR.J\. 

1. (n reply to' the ORA prO'test, SCE statcs that, first, the o\'ercollcction of Arizona 
property taxes is not associated \\lth a disallowance or ~ttlement of a r~asonabJeness 
dispute associated with seE or "ith a CommissiO'n or FERC regulated gas utility, and 
therefore is nO't the ty['C of item anticipated by 0.96-12-025 to' be included in the EORA. 
Second, SCE states that its curient (arifrlanguage fO'r the DAPT MenlO Account prO'\'ides 
that the memo account b.'dance would be transferred to the ER.J\M. 

8. ORA's protest is denied. Our 0.96-12-025 did nQt specit1cally provide tor refunds of 
overcollcctions for the disputed Arizona prO'perty taxes, and it was nO't the intent ofthat 
d~ision to require that such refunds be re-corded in the EDRA. 

9. The DAPT refund \\ill be recorded in the SeE's successor account to its ERAM 
Balancing ACcOlmt, the TransitiO'n Cost Balancing Account (TeBA). In addltiO'n, shO'uld 
additional seE claims again~t the State of Arizona be reinstated at some time in the 
future, before the lemlination date ~t forth in the Settlement Agre-emenl) future refunds 
shO'uld also be made through the TCBA, 

10. We take no positiO'n On the teRns of the Settlement Agreenient .. No part}' oppOsed the 
Settlement Agreement. Analysis of the reasonablene·ss of the Settlement Agre-e-Iliellt 
would require considerable time and legal and technical resources, aJ'ld tt appears hight)· 
unce-rtain if such ailalysis would d~tenlline that the seulement's terms or its ultimate 
result for ratepayers shO'uld haye oce-n an)' ditTerent Or wete unreasonable. In addition) in 
0.91·12-076 we ordered that SeE shO'uld seek dispositiO'n of the DAPT balance by 
advice letter tiling (rather than in a reasonableness review) <iner their lawsuit was tinally 
re-solved, so we did not anticipate a thO'rough analysis of the results O'fthe lawsuit. 

BACKGROUND 

l. In 1989 and 1990, property tax rates were raised in certain school districts in the State 
of Arizona. SeE o\\ns a portion of the PalO' Ve-rtle Nuclear G('nerating StatiO'n in 
Arizona. SCE's pro~rty taxes increased as result of the 1989 and 1990 property tl.X rate 
increases. 

2. (n 1990, the Company and other Palo Verde participants filed ~ iawsuit challenging 
. the constitutionality of the 1990 legislatiO'n which raised property tax rates. 
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3. In our dedslon on SeE's 1992 General Rate Case (GRC), D.91-12-016. we found 
that the outcome of the lawsuit was uncertain, and SeE's property ta.x obligations were 
too uncertain to adopt a reasonable forecast ofpropcrty ta.'Xes.-- \Ve'Yrd~roo that SCE's 
rate r«owl)' of disputed property taws be subj~t to refund, and that S'CE should rcconl 
those expenses in an interest-bearing memOiandun' account pending the outcome of the 
lawsuit. Finan)'~ we ~n.kr~ that "After the lawsuit is titiany resolved, Edison shaH seck 
disposition of the account balance b)' advice t1ling. If Edison should prevail in the 
lawsuit, Edison shaH return an)' property tax fefunds to ratepayers." (D.91-12-016, 42 
CPUC2d 759) 

4. On November 6, 1992'. SeE l11ed AL 973·E which rcvised SCE·stariO'language to 
renect the establishment of the DAPT Memo Account. This adviCe letter went into eOe-ct 
on the date t1lc-d. 

5. In D.96-12-025, the Commission establis.hed theEDRA for the thr~e major 
California electric utilities to ensurcthat disallowances and certain rl!fundswould be 
credited to electric customers directly rather than be used simply as au olTse\ (oetectric 
transition costs. 

6. On D~em~r 20, 1996, seE tiled AL ti08-E, which established an EDRA fOf SeE, 
in compliance \\ith 0.96-12-025. That AL went into eIT\."Ct On its o\\u motion. 

7. In D.96-12-083, wc adopted a Palo Verde Settlement Agreeinent \,hich established 
ratemaking (reabnent for SeE for its poilion ofPato Verde. One of the tl!n1.1S of that 
sl!ttten'l.ent was the creation of the Palo Verde Incremental Cost (PVle) Balancing 
Account. Thc pYle Balancing Account r,,'Cords scn;s share of actual Palo Verde 
incremental o~rating costs during the I1ve-Yl!ar period JtlflUaI)' 1, 1997 through 
Decemocr 31,2001. Palo Verde incremental operating costs lnclude seE's share of 
Arizona property taxes. 

8. Arizona House Bill 2005 waS approved by the Go\'enior of Arizona in July 1996. 
liB 2005 reduced pertinent property (axes for the period beginning Jut)· I, 1996 .. 

9. Various decisions, appeals, and other e:vents occurred related to the lawsuit filed by 
SCE and the other Palo Verde participants between 1990 and 1997, but in February 1997, 
SCE and the other Palo Verde participants entered into a Settlement Agreement with 
certain Arizona counties, the Arizona Dl!partment of Revenue, and the Arizona State 
Treasurer ("Defendants"). 

10. Pertinent tenus of the Settlement Agreement include: 
• thc Palo Verde participants' propert)' ta.xes would not be increased tluough mid-1999; 
• the lawsuit would be p'aced in an "inactive" status but could be reinstated if the State 

of Ari zona defaulfed on the settlement; . 
• the lawsuit would be dismissed ifnot rdnslatcd prior to 1999; 

) 
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• the P,midp.1nts' r~fund claims (fQr the ~riod prior to July I» 1996) \\'ould ~ wlli\,N 
at the rate of 20% in t1scal ycar 1996-97 t 40% in fi se.lt year t 997·98; and 100% in 
IIseal year 1998-99, unless the State defaulted in any of those years. 

11. In compliance \\llh 0.91·10·057, SCE filed At. US4·E on NQ\'em~t 3, 1991. 
Among other things, that AL proposed the elimination Qfthc- ER.J\M Balancing Accotmt 
eflecti\'e January I, 1998. and transfer of the Dctemocr 31, 1991 ERAr-. f balance to the 
Interim TCBA (lTCBA). Resolution E·3514, issued Dcttnlber 16. \997, approved the 
elimination of the seE ERAM Balancing Account eflecti\'o January ',-1998, and the 
transfer of the ERAM balance to the ITCBA. The Con'lnllssh~n also ad..:r'lQ\"tedged that 
the balance would ultimately transfer to the TCBA. The C6nul\ission ordered SeE to lile 
a suppleniental At. to dfed certain actions including the removal ofanytariffreferences 
tQ ERAM for all continuing mcnio anJ balancing a~ounts. Oil. Oecenlber 24, 1991, seE 
11Ied AL liS4·E·A in compliance \\lth Resolution E·3S14. \Ve have not yd acted on 
SeE AL 1254·E·A. 

NOTICE 

I. Public notice of AL I2l0·E was nlade by publication in the C0111Illission calendar, 
and by seE rl1ailing copies of the filing to interested iXlltie-s on the mailing list attached 
to the advice letter. 

PROTESTS 

l. A protest was lItoo by ORA to AL 1230·EQnApril 2), 1997. ORA protested SCE's 
propOsal to r~ord the property tax savings in its ER.J\M Balancing Account. ORA notes 
that ERAr-.t's balancing account \\iIIlx~on\e a component ofCompctitiori Transitiofi 
Costs (eTC) and asserts that Edison ratepayers \\111 not see the direct etll'Ct of the 
property ta.x savings that SCE has experienced. 

2. ORA argues that, although 0.96·12-025 did not specilically address refunds of 
owrcoUected Arizona prCipc'rt)' ta.x expense, ORA believes that the EDRA was 
established to refund directly this type ofowrcollection in Edison's rates to its 
ratepayers. 

3. ORA (\Xomn\ends that SeE's EDRA be designated as the appropriate place to reneel 
the o\"ercolledion of Arizona property taws. -

4. SeE l1Ied a reply to O&Vs protest on April 30, 1997. SCE argues that ORA's 
protest should be rejected for two reasons. First, Ordcring Paragraph 2 ofD.96-12·025 
described the types of credits which would be recorded in the c1ectric utilities' EDRAs: 

"TIle electric deferred refund acc6unt "in accumulate credits fot electric 
disallowances ordered by this Commission, utility electric generaliol\ (UEO) shares of 
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gas dis..111owa.n~\'s onkrN by this Commission or FERC. and \'hxtric and UEG 
amounts r\'sulling from the settlement of reasonableness disputes at this Comn\ission 
or FERC." 

s. sell argues that the owrcoUeclion of ArizQna pcop¢t1y ta.xes is not a disallowance or 
an amount rdated to a settkmentof a reasonableness dispute. arid therefore is not an 
amount antidp..1ted to N recorded in the EORA. SeE also notes that its EORA tariff 
language, established in AL 1208-E. rellC\:ts only th~ three above categories of credits. 
SeE argues that the overcolle-ction lilUS\ not be ct\'(iltcJ to the EORA. 

6. Second. SeE slates that the tariff language for its curtently eOective DAPT Memo 
Account provides that "(fthe Con\pan)'prc\'ails in thelawsuil, the nicmorandul1l account 
balance shall be transferred to the Ele<:lric Rewnue Adjustment Account (ERAM 
Balancing Account) and the memOrandUlil account shaH be terminated." SCE argues 
that. consistent \\ith the OAPT Memo account, the ()\"e[coll~tion must be transferred to 
the ERAM Balancing Account. 

7. seE reCommends that the CommissionrejcctOIUVs recolilmendation and insttad 
authorize seE to reneet the overcol1ection of Arizona properly ta.xes in SCEis ERAM 
llalandng Account. 

DISCUSSION 

1. On April", 1997, SCE tiled At 1230-E in compliance "lith 0.91-12-076. AL 1230-
E proposesrc\'isions to SeE's Preliminaiy Statement to relicet changes lU its DAPT 
Memo Account pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. signed in February 1997 between 
the Pille. Verde Participatlts and the Defendants. 

2. SeE also requests approval ofits Settlement Agrtcment. 

3. The Settlement Agr~n\ent would result in rought)' a S4 million owrcollection in 
Arizona propert)' taxes for the ~riod from July I, 1996 through December 31. 1996. 

4. Aller 1996. the Palo Verde ratemaking treatment established in D.96-12-083 took 
dl"e-ct so actual property taxes WNC being rec6rJed and recovered from ratepayers. 

5. Prior to Jul)' I, 1996. the SeUlement Agreement provides that seE would waive its 
claims lor an)' relicfpro\'ided its Arizona properly taws are not raised by the end of the 
1998i99 fiscal year. 

6. SeE's electric rates for'lhe period July 1,1996 thr6ugh Deccm~r 31, 1996 \wre 
based on properlY ta.\:cs ,,:hidi wer~ higher than actual properly taxes. D.91·12-076 . 
provided that SCE's rate recover)' of the disputed property ta'(es would be subject to 
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r~fund. and that ifSCE should pr~\'ail in its lawsuit, it shall r~turn any prop.:rty t~x 
r~funds to ratep.lyers. 

1. Th¢ currently etli..'Ct"·~ OAI)T Memo Ac~ount established by SCE provides that any 
oWCI:ollection would be tral\sfenoo to the SCE I~RA~f Balandng Account. In At 1230· 
E, SCE propo~s that th¢ o\'ercollection be tnmsferre<' to the ERAM Balancing A~ount, 
or a successor ratemaking mechanism for return to ratepayers. 

8. Our D.96-12-02 5 cited thre¢ categories of costs \\hich would be recorded in the 
EDRA. The o\'crcolleclion of Arizona property t~ws does not clearly fall into one of the 
thre¢ categories. 

9~ The SCE EDRA tariff language spedt1caUy cites the same three ~ategories of costs 
which would be recorded in the account. 

to. ORA l1led a protest. arguing that the owrcollection should be re(unde-d direXtly to. 
ratepayers by being recorded in SCE's EDRA 

11. SCE filed a reply to ORA's protest, stating that: 
• 0.96-12-025 does not include a spec-itie provision that the overcoUe-ction of 

Arizona ptopcrt)· taxes be recotded in th¢ EDRA; 
• SCE·s EDRA tarifflanguage does not include the Ove-rcollection of Arizona 

property ta..xes as a category of costs which should be recorded in the EDRA, mld; 
• the OAPT Meino Account tarifflanguage requires that the o\"etcollection ~ 

recorded hlthe ERAM Balancing Account. 

12. We agree \\llh SCE. The overcollection of about S4 million of Arizona ptopoerty 
t~xe·s should be recorded in SCE's succeSSor account to its ERAM Balancing A~ount. 
The overcollection of Arizona property taxes is not sped Ikally cited in 0.96-12-025 as 
one of the categories of costs which should be credited (0 the electric utilities' EDRA in 
Ordering Paragraph 2. We intended that electric utilities would record in the EDRA 
anlOunts associated with disallowances or refunds associated \\llh actual or alleged 
unreasonable actions. 

13. In D.96-12-025, we sJX"CiI1cally c1arit1ed our intentioll that certain "unanticipated 
refunds" should be includoo in the EDRA. We stated " ... we t1nd that the direct refund 
pOlicy should apply to all utility cost disallowances, whether based on our 11ndings of 
imprudence or upon settlements of imprudence allegations, such as in reasonableness 
reviews. and to all refunds made to the utilities on the basis ofa decision by a regulatory 
agency, again regardless of whether that agency was acting on a settlement or a litigated 
matter." (slip op. pg. 1) 

.4. Later in that decision we stated «The accounts \\111 not cover ordinary ECAC and 
ERAM forecasting elTOrs. other operating revenues forecast in base rate proceedings, or 

6 
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revenues sp...'dfi(\,lly assignoo to shareholdcrs in Conunission·approyoo ~rfomlance· 
based mtcmlking m«-hanisms." (slip op, pg. 8) 

I S. In the ",lSt, property taxes wouM nonnall)' be for«'ast in a GRe. Enors in 
forecasting such property taws, and any typkal reductions of property ta.xes, would not 
h;we be~n subject to refund to r.,tep..lycrs. lIowcyer, in the case of the disputN Arizona 
property taws. we slX'Cit1cally found that an accurate forecast could not be made, and 
order~ that 3 sfl«ial men\o 3c~ount be established in order to assure that SeE ratepayers 
would receive 3 refund ifactual property taws turned out to be lower. 

16. The DAPT ovcrtoll«-lion has occurred simply ix."'(-ause we adn'liHedty could not 
accurately forecast the actual amounts of Arizona property taxes which would be 
ultimately due. The Q"ercoll&tion has not occurred due to an)' unreasonable action on 
scn·s part, or due to any refund made to SCE on the basis of some actual or alleged 
unreasonable action, or due to any settlement rdatoo to such actual or alleged actions. 
Since the DAPT o\"ercoll«-tion IS associated \\ith a fore~ast inaccuracy, and not \\ith any 
disallowance, refund related tosome unreasonable action, or settlement of some actual or 
alleged unreasonable utility action. the o\"ercoltcction should be recordc-d in the TCBA. 

17. The SeE ERAM Balancing Account was: temlinated on January t, 1998. The 
successor aCCQunt to the ERAM Balancing Account is the TCBA. The ovcrcollection 
should be recorded in the TCBA in accordance \\ith our «<streamlining guidelines". 

18. SCE has also requested that we appnwe-the Settlement Agreement as reasonable, 
consistent \\ith law, and in the public intere.st. To realistically analyze the reasonableness 
of the Settlement Agreefilelll would require considerable lega' and technical time and 
resoun:es. It is highly uncertain whether the Conlmission would detenniti.e that any other 
outconi.e for ratepayers was reasonably possible. and no party has opposed the Settlement 
Agreement. We take no position on the outcome of the Settlement Agreement. 

19. Should the State of Arizona default on its agreement not to raise pro~rty taxes for 
seE by the end of the tisca' )·ear, and SCE reinstates its claims for additional pro~rty 
tax relief for the period prior to 1997, SCE's DAPT Memo Account should indicate that 
any additional relief which may be forthcoming would be recorded in the TCDA. 

FINDINGS 

1. SCE liled AL 1230-E on April 4, 1991 proposing revisions to the lariiflanguage lor 
its DAPT ~fel11o Account and re..'quc-sting approval ofits Settlement Agree-ment. 

2. SCE's rate recovery for disputed Arizona property taxes was made subj«-l to refund 
by 0.91-12-016. the Settlement Agreement results in an o\'ercollccllon of Arizona 
proP,erty la'(es of about 54 n\illi6n for the period July I, 1996 through December 31, 

1996. 

1 
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3. In AI. 1230·E, SeE proposes that the $-1 million owrcol1~tion 00 r~orJnl in its 
ERAM Balancing Account, or its suC'c~ssor. 

4. ORA l1lc-d a protest of AI. 1230·E. ORA r~()mmendN that the owrcoHc-ction ~ 
r\X'ordnl in the nORA, rathc-r than the nRA~1 Balancing Account. 

5. In reply to ORA·s protest, SCE argues that the owrcolkction is not one of the types 
of costs which D.96-12-(2) requires to be flX'orJcd in the EDRA. and the-reCote the 
ove£\'on~tion should be rlX'orde.J in the ERAM Batandr\g Account. SeE also states that 
the ovc-rcoHection is not one of the types ofcosts which the taritl'language for its EDRA 
requires t6 00 recorded in that account. FinaUy, SCE notes that its DAPT Mc-nlO Acrount 
taritTlanguage provides that the own:ollcction would be r~corJed in the ERAM 
Balancing Account. 

6. The ORA protest should be dc-nied. 

1. We ordered in D.91·12·016 that the DAPT Memo Account be established so that 
ratepayers would not overpay for Arizona properly taxcs which were in dispute and CQuld 
not be accurately forecast at the lillie of the 1992 GRC, if seE were able to prevail in its 
lawsuit. The DAPT ovcr(ollectiOI\ has occurr~J simply tx~ause rates were sct using 

. properly tax amounts which we acknowledged might be too high. and we acknowl«igc-d 
we cQurd not accurately forecast the amounts which would be actuaJly paid. 

8. The EDRA is not intended to capture amounts associated "ith forecast emus. It is 
intended to capture amounts associated \\lth disallowances, and refunds and settlements 
associated with actual or alleged unreasonable utili\y actions. 

9. The TCIlA is essentially the "succeSsor account" to SeE's ERAM Balanchlg 
Account. SCE should record in its TellA the overcollection of Arizona proiXrty taws 
for the period from July t. 1996 through DlXcmber 31, 1996, including interest. 

to. Since SCE will record these an\ounts in its TCIlA, SCEts ratepayers \\ill be provided 
\\ith the benefit of the increase in the amount ofeTe headroom. eTC \\ill therefore be 
paid otT faster. 

t l. It is reasonable to take no position on the tenns of the Settlement Agreement. 

12. SeE's larilTlanguage should also provide that ifan)' additional overcollectionsare 
recorded in the DAPT ~tem() Account before its tennination, the additional 
oyercollections or refunds should also be rlX'orded in the TeBA. 
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THERF.FORE. IT IS OROERF.D THATI 

l. SCE shaH record the oveccoll~\ion of Arizona property ta.xes ror the peri6d Jul)' 1, 
1996 through DlXembec 31. 1996. including interest. in its TCOA, and shaH re\;sc its 
tarifflanguage (or the DAPT Memo Account accordingly. 

2. The protest of ORA is denioo. 

3. SCE shaH re\'ise the tariO~langu3ie fot its DAPT MClllo Account (0 pro\'ide that any 
additional refunds ofdi"sputed Arizona property taws shall be r«unfed in the SCE 
TCBA. 

4. This Resolution is effective too a)' . 

I certify that the 'foregoing resotuti.on was duly intrOduced, passed and adopted at a 
conference of the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California held On 

December 17. f998, the foll(mingCOI1Ui'ti$Sioners votingMf.vorablY Ihel\-on: .F' &;-" 
'. - - IY~ ~tu- .. '~:::-

- .,. 
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